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Abstract

The Anchor began in 1887, and was first issued weekly in 1914.
Covering national and campus news alike, Hope College’s student-run
newspaper has grown over the years to encompass over two-dozen
editors, reporters, and staff. Each Wednesday throughout the
academic school year (with few exceptions), the latest issue is
distributed across campus. Occasionally, the volume and/or issue
numbering is irregular. An index to the full collection can be found at
the Joint Archives of Holland. For the most current issue, please visit
The Anchor online.
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ZADANIE 2 "Present continuous and the Going to form". 1.I (play) bridge tonight with Tom and Ann. 2. He (have) an operation next week. 3. It's
very cold. I (light) a fire. 4. We (have) some friends to lunch tomorrow. 5. My nephew (come) to stay with me next week. 6. We (take) the children to
the seaside this summer. 7. I (read) you some of my own poems. 8. Have you got a ticket for the big match on Saturday?. No, I don't even know
who (play). 9. The inspector (ask) you a few questions. 10. Mr Pitt has just phoned to say that he (not come) back till Wednesday night. Will be there
classes tomorrow? Will there be classes tomorrow? Will classes be there tomorrow? Will classes are there tomorrow? I don't know how to ask that,
please help! "Will classes be there tomorrow?" questions the location of the classes, not if they will happen or not. For example, if your teacher has
been mentioning a class-visit to a local park, you could ask "Will classes be there [meaning the park] tomorrow". Please enter between 2 and 2000
characters. If you copy an answer from another italki page, please include the URL of the original page. Characters remaining: 2000. Update. I’ve
had numerous questions and contacts about the Master Class. Great to see so much interest! At noon tomorrow, I’ll post the link to more
information, including the cost, the free sample videos and how to register. Registration will be open for seven days. Registration will close at noon
on Sunday, Jan. 15, when class
begins.are
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Andy Brovey, The Portable Prof, helps others make sense and make use of digital tools through his work, websites and social media. He has over
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30 years experience in

